FOUR CARD POKER
It’s a thrilling new game. One that takes skill, patience, and nerve.
And it pays out handsomely in excitement.
Four Card Poker features head-to-head play against the dealer
and an optional side bet. It’s similar to Three Card Poker but with
one major difference: In Three Card Poker, the play wager must
equal the ante; in Four Card Poker, players may bet up to three
times their ante when staying in the game.
The object when playing against the dealer is for the player to
form a four-card poker hand higher than or equal in rank to the
dealer’s hand. Players use their best four of five cards dealt,
whereas the dealer uses the best four of six cards dealt.
To play against the dealer, you must make an ante wager. After
being dealt a hand of five cards face down, you can:
• Fold (forfeit) your hand and ante wager.
• Continue playing by placing a play wager in an amount at least
equal to the ante and up to three times the ante.
The ante and play wins 1 to 1. Players Win Ties.
Players who place an ante wager and play wager win an
automatic bonus payout on the ante wager for the following
premium hands:
Four-of-a-kind		
Straight Flush		
Three-of-a-kind		

25 to 1
20 to 1
2 to 1

Automatic bonuses are paid even if the dealer has a better four
card hand.
A player may place an optional aces up side bet to win an
additional payout based on the player’s best four-card poker
hand. If the player’s hand contains a pair of aces or better, the
player wins the aces up wager.
The payout for the aces up wager is as follows:
Four-of-a-kind		
Straight Flush		
Three-of-a-kind
Flush			
Straight		
Two Pair		
Pair of Aces		

50 to 1
40 to 1
7 to 1
5 to 1
4 to 1
3 to 1
1 to 1

Gambling problem? Call 1.877.565.2112 for help.

THREE CARD POKER
Three Card Poker is a new and exciting variation to Poker. Each player and the dealer receives
three cards.
WAGERS
1. Place an ANTE wager to play against the dealer ONLY.
2. Place a PAIR PLUS wager to play against a posted payout.
3. Place a PAIR PLUS and ANTE wager to play BOTH against the posted payout and
against the dealer.
Three Card Poker Progressive Wager
With a one dollar bet, any Three of a Kind or higher is eligible for a bonus payout as follows:
Three of a Kind wins $90
Straight Flush wins $100
Ace, King and Queen of Hearts, Diamonds or Clubs wins $500
Ace, King and Queen of Spades wins 100% of the meter
* A player must have an ANTE wager or a Pair Plus wager to bet the Progressive. Players
making a Progressive Wager shall receive an Envy Bonus when another player at the same
table is the holder of an Envy Bonus Qualifying hand:
Ace, King & Queen of Spades $100
Ace, King & Queen of Hearts, Diamonds or Clubs $25
6 Card Bonus
Combine your three card hand with the dealer’s three card hand to make your best five card
poker hand. You win if you have a Three-of-a-Kind or better. See paytable for odds.
HOW TO PLAY
To play against the dealer, you must make an ANTE wager prior to the dealer announcing
“no more bets.” After viewing your three cards, you have the option to either place a PLAY
wager equal to the ANTE wager or forfeit your ANTE and if applicable, your PAIR PLUS wager.
The dealer must have Queen High or Better to play. If the dealers hand does not contain a
Queen High or Better, your ANTE wager wins 1 to 1 and your PLAY wager is returned. If the
dealer’s hand does contain a Queen High or Better and the player’s hand beats the dealer’s
hand, the PLAY wager is paid 1 to 1 and the ANTE wager is paid 1 to 1. In the event of a TIE,
then it is a PUSH and wagers are returned.
The OPTIONAL PAIR PLUS WAGER allows you to bet the ranked value of the hand against the
posted payout and is NOT in competition against the dealer’s hand. An ANTE wager does not
have to be placed in conjunction with the PAIR PLUS wager. The payout for the PAIR PLUS
wager shall be as follows:
Straight Flush		
40 to 1
Three-of-a-Kind		2230 to 1
Straight
6 to 1

Flush		
3 to 1
Pair		
1 to 1

A player placing an ANTE wager and a PLAY wager shall be paid an ANTE BONUS if the
player’s hand consists of the following:
Straight Flush		
Three-of-a-Kind		
Straight

5 to 1
24 to 1
1 to 1

A player placing a 6 Card Bonus wager shall be paid on the 6 Card Bonus wager if the
player’s hand consists of the following:
Royal Flush
Straight Flush
Four-of-a Kind
Full House

1000 to 1
200 to 1
50 to 1
25 to 1

Flush
Straight
Three-of-a-Kind

20 to 1
10 to 1
5 to 1

